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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, April 22, 1960

Girls' Chorus Presents
Secular Concert Tonight

Gets Fellowship
For Further Study
two-yea-

m,

Pitti-sin-

n

i

Music will fill the air tonight as the Girls' Chorus,
under the direction of Eve Roine Richmond, presents its
annual Spring Concert to die Wooster community in the
Chapel at 8:1b.
After the chorus
sings two
The "Pirates of Penzance" adds
choruses from Handel's L'Allegro Wooster
men to the program as
Waltzes
by
Song
Love
the
and
the
pirates.
The male leads are
Brahms, the Wooster String QuartBill Thompson, Dan Youngdahl,
tW(
Bloch
Ernest
will
play
et
and "Tom and Larry Dunlap. Donna Mitpieces: "Alpestre"
chell,
Loma Willard, Phyllis
Gataboo."
Berry,
and Louise Wilson are
The Quarter consists of Mr.
the female parts.
singing
ColMr.
Alan
Daniel Parmelee,
Eight other Wooster pirates
lins, Miss Betty Frick and Mr.
join the soloists and chorus to
Nick Zuppas. Miss Frick and Mr.
round out the cast. Concluding the
graduaWooster
both
are
Zuppas
is the "Finale" from The
evening
tes who studied with Mr. Par- Gondoliers.
melee.
Miss Louise Stewart is the acFollowing the numbers by the
for the Chorus; and she
companist
Barchorus
will
the
sing
quartet,
will
be
assisted
by Pamela Casner
ter's "Only Tell Me" with the ac- and Sally
Fryer.
the
string group.
companiment of
The first half of the program
will conclude with "Jake Hates Null
All the Girls," a poem of E. E.
Cummings set to music by Richard
Monaco, and Norman Dello Joio's
"A Jubilant Song," adapted from
Jim Null, senior from Fairborn,
the works of Walt Whitman.
r
felOhio, has received a
"Mikado's" Anniversary
lowship from the Citizens ReExcerpts from three Gilbert and search Council of Michigan for
Sullivan operettas make up the research in state and local governsecond half of tonight's program. ment.
"The Mikado" is being performed
The fellowship, which will alin commemoration of the 25th anlow him to pursue a Master's Deniversary of its first performance gree in public administration at
by the Men's Glee Club and Girls' Wayne State University in Detroit,
Chorus.
will pay him S3, 700 a year for
Mrs. Helen Pfaff Buss, a Woosthis work for the council beginer alumna and mother of Julie ning July 1.
Buss who is a member of the
Jim has had an article, "AdminChorus, is returning to sing the istrative Problems and Performpart of Katisha which she sang ance Standards in County Indus25 years ago. The other leads in trial Zoning" published in the
"The Mikado" are Lois Edwards current issue of "The County
who will portray Yum-Yuand Officer," a professional magazine.
Johnine McCracken who will port- This was a part of his I.S. proray
ject.
g.
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Fourteen Wooster students will attend a National Stu
dent Conference on the sit-imovement sponsored by the
U. S. National Student Association in Washington D. C. this
n

weekend.
This

is planned
participants with aid to imprisoned and expelled
a coherent picture of the nature students. Students imprisoned for
and goals of the southern move- participating in the movement and

conference

... to present

"

ment and to discuss the responsibilities of all students with regard to this movement."

Wooster Participants
Representing Wooster are Nancy
Awbrey, Carla Brooks, Joan Culver, Julie Foote, Jim Griff es, Judy
Hekman, Peter Hoon, Marty Jenkins, Betty Ann McCorkel, Sharon
Mohler, Cathy Murray, Mary Ann
Pittinger, Susan Tse, and Dale
Wyn garden.
At Shaw University in Raleigh,
N. C, last week end, student leaddemonstrations
ers of the sit-imet at a conference sponsored by
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference to "study and learn
more about the principles and
techniques of Christian
n

."

n
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Students Attend Meetings
n Raleigh, Washington
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Thompson pleads for pity while
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Travelers to Raleigh

Address Churches
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Girls' Chorus members stand by terrified during an excerpt
from "Pirates Penzance," performed tonight in the Chapel
at 8:15 in the Chorus' Spring Concert.

non-violence-

College Personnel
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At the meeting were Bennie
Booker, Ken Hoffman, J. D. Von
Ian Whitlock, and Mary
At a recent meeting of the Senate Committee on Race Relations, Pischke,
Keynote speeches were
Whiteman.
Mr. Eugene S. Callender, associate pastor of Harlem's Church of
given by Martin Luther King and
the Master, commented briefly on several aspects of the southern
Jim Lawson, a theology student
expelled from Vanderbilt UniverQUESTION:
Mr. Callender,
because of his leadership of
sity
what is your own connection with
s
in Nashville.
the
Ideas for Action
ANSWER: I am a member of
Luther King, Jr.,
Martin
Rev.
the Committee to defend Martin
symthat
suggested
Luther King in the Struggle for
movepathizers of the
Freedom in the South. We hope
Wooster will send representa- ment to end racial discrimination
to give financial aid where it is
tives to 11 Ohio churches in the could help by offering financial
needed: for instance, to aid lawnext several weeks to participate
yers who are defending Negro
in observing Christian College
students without charge.
Sunday, now sponsored by the CORE To
QUESTION: What is the role Department of Religious Educaof the church in this situation?
tion of the National Council of
ANSWER: The young people Churches.
who have participated in the
s
On Saturday, April 30, ChalPresident Howard F. Lowry will
have received their inspiration
Covethe
of
Church
will sponsor car washes in
the
lenge
at
from churches in the south. The preach
Sunday morn- Wooster. Profits will go to CORE.
Cleveland
in
nant
churches have also been giving
Vice President Winslow This way of raising money was definancial aid and have done their ing, while
will be at the First cided at the group's meeting last
S.
Drummond
best to stress the power of love
Presbyterian Church in Colum- Friday. Jim Braden and Dale
in bringing about desired changes.
of the
Wyngarden are
biana.
QUESTION: What can we at
to organize this procommittee
Wooster do?
At the Struthers First United ject.
Dean of
ANSWER: First of all, the Presbyterian Church,
In addition, Bill Cool was apNegroes on campus must act as Men Ralph A. Young will be the
pointed auditor of the Challenge
if they feel free and equal. As speaker.
funds and Mike Losinger and
for the white students, many paths
Later Sunday, Associate Profes- Jane Mallory were chosen to apare open.
sor of Speech J. Garber Drushal proach campus groups for finanAny money raised can be sent will talk to 75 to 100 high school cial support of the
to such groups as the Committee
students from five churches in
The Campus Committee on
to support Martin Luther King. If
and Associate Geology Pro- Racial
Relations formed to coexpelled Negroes are interested in fessor H. Gray Multer will meet
activities of Chalthe
ordinate
and capable of attending Wooster, with youth from three Galion
the SCA, the Senate, the
lenge,
Ae campus must make it clear churches.
senior class, and other interested
that they would be welcome. Write
Steuben-vill- e
the
of
campus groups met last Thursday.
men
Toronto,
In
to students who
are in jail (note:
Rev. D.
hear
will
in support of
Presbytery
A resolution
Benny Booker, Jan Snover, and
relachurch
of
passive resistHowey
students'
southern
Ken Hoffman have lists of such Andrew
A caravan team led by ance to racial discrimination was
tions.
students) .
Anne Travis will go drafted by the committee which
What ever you do, please try to sophomore
Presbyterian Church in includes Wayne Myers, chairman,
First
to
remember two things. All action
Jane Bennett, Bennie Booker, Bob
rnust be determined; but it must Mansfield.
Mr. Cady, Mr.
Marshall,
Religion
he quiet and
On Sunday, May 1,
And any
Mr. Williams. This
and
TanS.
Eugene
head
effective action must receive the Department
voted on in chapel
was
resolution
the
of
support
oral and active of the ner will speak to members
today in order to determine sentiPresbyterian
First
majority of the students on
ment of the entire student body.
Church.
sit-ins- ?
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expelled from southern colleges
because of their stand on the racial issue need money to fight
their legal battles.
Writing letters to those in jail
and to those responsible for discriminatory policies in colleges
and business was also recommended.
"I'm convinced that the more
we make it clear in the U.S. that
we have allies of both races, the
more quickly we can move towards solution," stated Rev. King.

Lawson's Warning
Rev. James Lawson of Nashville, Tenn., was in accord with
but
Rev. King's
suggestions,
warned, "The attitude of helping
students in the south sometimes
removes the northern students
from the problem. They should
also see what can be done around
them."
What is accomplished by picketnorthern chain
ing
stores whose southern branches
non-segregate-

practice

d

racial

discrimination?

Rev. King answered that "Pickets
relate the north to the struggle in
the south."

Northern Support
When questioned about the

im-

The Board of Trustees has voted to make no increase
in tuition for the academic year 1960-61- .
It did vote, however, an increase in room rates of $20.00 per semester and
an increase in board rates of the same amount. The total
annual increase in room and
college expenses that was also
board thus comes to
Apropos of the Board's action, taken at its last meeting."
Tuition Plan
President Lowry has made the folIn order to provide a means
lowing statement:
"Normally I announce actions for parents to pay college exof this kind in Chapel, but last penses in convenient instalments,
Tuesday it was not appropriate tp the Board of Trustees has authordo so. therefore I appreciate the ized establishment on the campus
privilege of making a statement of The Tuition Plan, operated by
through the columns of the Voice. The Tuition Plan, Inc., a subsidiary of C.I.T. Financial CorporaNo Tuition Raise
"The Board's decision to hold tion.
tuition at the present level was
Deferred Payments
made in spite of substantial inwho wish to use
Parents
creases announced by other colthis method of financing colleges and in spite of the fact that
lege expenses may choose the
several colleges in Ohio have tuitype of deferred payment
tion and fees from $100 to $300
contract which fits their parmore than Wooster's.
Conticular circumstances.
"The increased costs of board
tracts are available covering
and room reflect rising expense of
tuition and major fees for
operation in these areas. They are
from one to four years.
in line with rates elsewhere.
Under The Tuition Plan
Operating Gifts
monthly payments are made
"As a part of the Centennial
during the academic year,
Campaign, the College is extendenabling the costs of a college
ing its effort to secure gifts for
education to be met from curcurrent operation that help take
rent income.
up the difference between increasing educational costs and the part
Insurance Funds
actually paid by tuition.
Parent
millife insurance (in"We are scheduling a half
cluded in two, three, and
lion dollars of such gifts in next
four year plans) provides
year's budget, over and above infunds for uninterrupted educome from endowment and tuition
cation for a student should
itself. Eleven years ago this figure
the parent who signs the conwas only $72,500. Operating gifts
tract die before the contract
have thus been increased over
is terminated.
seven times what they were a
decade ago.
The cost of the deferred
"Students are always encourpayment plan to parents who
aged to discuss any financial probwish to use it ranges from
lems with the Dean of Women or
4
to 6
more than the
the Dean of Men.
cash price, depending upon
"And we call particular attenthe length of time selected
tion to an action of the Board confor making payments.
cerning a new method of paying
"Announcement
of this new
Tuition Plan, available to any
student who wishes to
use it, is being sent to all parents.
Parents are also being informed
The Young Democrats of the by the Treasurer of the increase
College of Wooster will parade in room and board rates for next
for Robert D. Freeman, one of the year."

Young Democrats

full-tim- e

Support Freeman

Democratic candidates in the May
3 primary, next Thursday evening,
April 28, from the public square
to Westminster Chapel. The parade will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Freeman is from Canton,
Ohio; he received his education
at Mount Union College, U.C.L.A.,
and the University of Firenze in
Italy. He was an administrative
officer at Mount Union and is director of Public Information at
Western Reserve University.
If he wins in the primary he
will oppose Republican Frank T.
Bow, incumbent for the 16th Congressional District seat.
Parade chairman Lee Jennings
reports that the Young Democrats
are preparing posters and signs
for the parade.

Formal Features
Gigantic Mobiles
The Spring Formal to be held
in the gym tomorrow night at
9:00 will feature "April Ab-

stracts."
Under gigantic mobiles Scot
dancers will whirl to the strains
of Dick Spies' orchestra. Heading
the dance committee are
Carl Robson and Mary
co-chairm-

en

Whiteman.
Other students working on the
preparations are John O'Bell, entertainment; Mary Soule, refreshments ; Erik Sandberg-Dimendecorations; and Debbie Dunfield,
chaperones.

pact of demonstrations and economic boycotts in the north, many
of the delegates replied that such
action was deeply appreciated and
that it gave moral support to those
working in the southern movement.
Several southern delegates remarked about the Cleveland deby Berne Smith
monstration sponsored by students Vive la France:
from Oberlin, Western Reserve,
President Charles de Gaulle of France is visiting the United
and some other institutions in the States and Canada this week to discuss such problems as NATO,
Cleveland area.
Algeria, and the atomic bomb. Washington rolled out the red carpet
to greet the World War II hero and French leader.
t,

Headline Highlights

Symphony Plays
With Horn, Piano

Kidnapped!

.

.

.

Eric Peugeot was returned safely to his home
after kidnappers collected an estimated $100,000 from his wealthy
parents. Paris police pressed a vast dragnet in an attempt to catch
Mr. Alan Collins of the Music
the abductors before a rash of kidnappings take place.
Department will conduct the
Wooster Symphony Orchestra in Bombs and Bugs . . .
Atomic and hydrogen bombs took a back seat this week as top
its spring concert this Wednesday
Pentagon officials speculated that just 10 enemy planes or rockets
evening at 8:15 in the Chapel.
A program highlight will be could spray enough germ warfare agents on this country to kill
of the population.
"Symphonie Variations for Piano 30
and Orchestra" by Cesar Frank, Another Satellite! . . .
America's newest earth satellite fired by the navy may revoluwith music professor Clarice Paul
Parmelee, pianist, and her hus tionize air and sea navigation systems. The new satellite, termed a
band Daniel D. Parmelee, guest grand success, will free navigation from all weather problems.
conductor. Mr. Parmelee founded Big Three Strategy
the orchestra in 1915.
Big Three foreign ministers wound up strategy sessions in preWooster senior, James Schrei-ber- , paration for the summit meeting with Russia May 16. The west views
will be featured on the French the meeting with a generally optimistic air and hopes for relaxahorn in the "Concerto for Horn tion of the arms race tension,, the Berlin situation, and a nuclear
Four-year-ol-

d

...

by test ban.
In Brief . . .
finale will be the "1812 Overture"
Prime Minister Nehru of India and Chou En-la- i
of Red China
by Tchaikovsky.
conferred about the disputed border area problem . . . Democrats
The concert will be open to in Congress are trying to stir up enough votes to pass the medical
the public with an admission of aid for the aged bill . . . About 100,000 British marched on the
.75. Tickets may be purchased at heart of London in a demonstration against nuclear weapons . . .
the book store, the Merz Hall Don't forget to move your clock ahead one hour Sunday morning,
April 24.
office, or at the door.
and

Orchestra,

Richard Strauss.

Opus

11,"

The program

Gantfutl and

GumI (lujiitl

The Wooster student is interested in a challenge, temporary though it may be. The Wooster student is becoming
aware of his fellow American students who are unwilling to
suffer inequality at the hands of bigots. The Wooster student
is learning about Africa; he is also learning about downtown Wooster. The Wooster student is beginning to become
concerned; it is good.
leader Marzette Watts, durBut it is not enough. Sit-iing his visit here this week, has accused Wooster of being
cold and indifferent in the issue. The Wooster student must
not only be interested, he must not only learn; he must act.
The courses of action are many. The student exchange pro
gram with Fisk University should be revitalized. A program
should be inaugurated to enroll an expelled southern Negro
n

here.
In Wooster, students might engage in an all college boycott of local businesses which discriminate. Permission could
be sought from local stores to place CORE collection cans
by their cash registers, and reports of refusal and discrimination could be channeled through the Senate Race Relations
Committee or the Human Relations Committee of the City
of Wooster.
The Wooster student is confronted by a real challenge;
what is he going to DO about it?

GalendaA Go&idinatian
Calendar coordination agreement on vacation dismissal times, better balancing of scheduled programs poses a
serious problem on the Wooster campus and elsewhere. But
things could be worse. Imagine Wooster with an efficient,
calendar dictator such as the one junior Jan
McBroom describes.
red-tape-cutti-

ng

All secretly he formed a band
A tiny country far away
Of musicians whose loyalty
From all civilization
Was peaceful 'til one dreadful day Was sure, and they beneath his
hand
Its king caused perturbation.
Learned tunes in praise of royalty.
This king had sent an edict out
Through all his Toyal holdings
After long practice, to the king
That raised a loud, protesting
They went all in a body
shout
To tootle for his majesty
And several queenly scoldings.
Tunes that proved him a noddy.
Lro

cla
heralds and proclaim,

said,

"All groups must be disbanded.
CLUBS HENCEFORTH ARE
ABOLISHED,
I fear the underhanded.

The king began to see the wrong
He'd done his loyal people
And thanked the band for every
song
And then called to the steeple

Where dwelt the ringers of the
"When men for diverse purposes
bells
Collect (and now men dare it),
Who also served as news-men- ,
They may forget allegiances
"Proclaim to every man that
To me, and I can't bear it."
dwells
The "no-banedict" as was called In our fair land that we ken
The kingly declaration
Gave rise to sulky and appalled Our sad mistake. Go men, and call
Throughout this saddened countrv
Actions of protestation.
THE KING HAS RECON"The thing is quite preposterous,"
SIDERED ALL
The people said. "To limit us
AND REGRETS HIS
Is silly. We're not dangerous,
EFFRONT'RY.
In fact this makes us nauseous."
THE KING now lifts the
ful
One man began to rack his brains
pall
And, searching for solutions,
That made your life and joy
At last found one. With careful
dim
pains
THE KING finds it illogical
He chose a band of true sons.
To fight the band that heeds him"
d

Our decentralized system is inefnicient; but a calendar
dictator could be worse. Let us work, then, toward a small
but representative body of students, administration, and
faculty which will have the power to coordinate the calendar
but will not have the awkward task of planning the social
life of a college without consulting its members.

In less than a month, Wooster women will choose rooms
the
for
next school year. And once again the question will
be asked: why is the diminishing junior class left to rattle
in Wagner while sophomores overflow Compton?
The administration solves the problem by scattering
sophomores in the empty rooms in Hoover and Wagner. But
surely there must be a more sensible solution than this partial mixing.
May we suggest two? Either assign the sophomores
to the larger dormitory and put the juniors in Compton. Or
perhaps we could try mixing the sophomores, juniors and
seniors in all but the freshman dormitories. Either solution
would be better than the attitude oh well, next year admissions will guess right, and soon housing problems will clear
up by themselves.

Sit-inCIVIL RIGHTS

Friday, April

VOICE

AT HOME

To the Editor:

Haven't we heard the commercial, "Close your eyes and you're
eating in Italy"? Last Friday
night while eating pizza at the

Coccia House in Wooster, I closed
my eyes, and when I opened them,
Sincerely,
I though I was in the deep south.
Susan Tse
One of the Negro students attending the College of Wooster was
asked to leave the restaurant be- STUDENT DEMONSTRATION
thing at all.
cause of the color of his skin. To the Editor:
Mr.
(2) "Much animosity has been
week
of
last
his
letter
In
Perhaps with this in mind the
(Continued on Page Four)
several
per
points
Wooster campus should forget Horn raised
about the Southern integration
fight and realize that the racial The World and Us
situation right here in Wooster,
Ohio, in April 1960, is little better
Anti-Yankeeism
than that in the south. If you
difwalk
believe
into
don't
me,
ferent restaurants such as Coccia
House with your Negro friends
and prove me wrong.
Editor's Note: Judy Dod writes on the Cuban dilemma. Judy
Dick Feinsod
lives in Puerto Rico where her father is a missionary.
Editor's Note: When Mrs.
Coccia was asked by the
In trying to analyze the Cuban situation, one confronts
Voice to comment on the
problems which concern continental Americans: the
three
situation, she replied: "We
propaganda, the seizure of land withrecent
show no discrimination of
any kind."
out money repayment, and the sugar bargain with Russia.
will naturallvj
Anv PnKan r--nnlirv
j.
rr
.1.
be concerned with these issues; cui uu Hie sugar quuia, uuiu ic- Cuban
for
duction,
higher
price
or
thus an understanding of them is
RACIAL QUESTIONS
sugar.
needed.
To the Editor:
It has answered violent protests
is
mentioned
first
The
problem
attacks. Cas- with polite diplomatic notes. It
Last summer I went back home that of the anti-U.to Brazil for the first time since tro's personality provides many has not cut off aid to Cuba. This
my arrival here in 1957. Even at clues to the reasons for this be- obviously is not enough; the atthat time the Brazilians I met de- havior. Personally, the Cuban tacks continue, propaganda within
manded a clear report on the situ- leader is completely sincere, ac- the U.S. gets more and more
every day. The countries
ations of the American Negroes. cording to the opinions of most
I am sorry I could not give a faof those who know him, including are simply not communicating.
The U. S. has three roads open
vorable view of the racial prob- Catholic and Protestant churchto her. The first is that of mainlem, nor could I give one now. men.
In trying to run Cuba, he is taining the status quo. Number
If anyone could give me satissomewhat
out of his element, hav- two is that of the big stick: cutfactory excuses for a few quesa
ing
temperament more suited ting the sugar quotas, raising the
tions I have here, please let me
to
than to stability. He trade barriers, applying other
revolution
know. I would like to give a better
economic sanctions, sending strong
view of the United States when was not trained or experienced in notes of protest to Castro for his
before
to
coming
government
I go home in 1961.
power. So when he reads articles anarchism and "communist lean(1) Do the American people entitled "How Long Will Castro ings," sending a battleship or two
care about the racial problem? If Last?" and "The Betrayed Peo- to protect our citizens' rights. Casthey do, then why was the Civil ple," he takes the only revenge tro will then proceed to whip his
Rights Bill concerning the issue open to him, denouncing the whole people (who have absolute confidence in him) into a fever of
of privilege to vote just passed, nation who will not trust him.
when a hundred years ago the
The second problem is one of hate and channel all possible conNegroes were supposed to have land reform. There was no money structive effort into
which would be very contathe right to vote after the eman- for it; then why did this reform
gious.
cipation?
take place? There was the social
Alternative number three is by
of the land was
(2) What does the south have problem: 60
the most difficult: that of
far
1
held
of
the
by
The
people.
against the idea of equal and fair
realizing
that while the U.S. must
peasants were clamoring for something to be done immediately. So, respect the desire of Cuba for
it was done. Money payment was neutralism, it must respond with
impossible (Batista had absconded a determined effort to be friendly.
with most of the government trea- Communication of people to peosury), and having little experience ple helps a great deal, for the Cuin economics, Castro knew nothing bans very evidently want to be
liked.
Monday, April 25:
except force.
Due to the one-croIn as unpolitical and unpatron-izineconomy,
In a talk entitled "Out of His
the balance of trade is very una way as possible, we should
New Magic," Mr. Thomas Clare-sowill discuss a topic of sea- favorable to Cuba. It must import give technical and organizational
nearly 100 of its food and other aid. A bureaucracy must be desonal interest.
needs, thus becoming dependent veloped
(now Castro carries a
Tuesday, April 26:
on outside sources.
check book in his pocket, passing
The Wooster man judged most
Cuba
has
concluded
trade out thousands of dollars).
active in athletics of a
agreements with Mexico and Costa
Loans and aid for development
variety will receive the Hayes Rica, as well as Russia, during of the newly nationalized mineral
Memorial Plaque. Warren Guth- the last year. Doubtless, Cuba is reserves and
industries, agriculturrie, professor of Speech at West- being cheated on the Russian bar- al technicians trained in tropical
ern Reserve and news broadcaster gain ; anyone with experience can farming to keep the
peasants from
for Sohio programs, will speak. see that. Yet any interference, destroying the precious land, comfriendly as it may be, would just ing not from the U.S. as such
Thursday, April 28:
The College Band presents three be called "paternalism," one thing but through the Organization of
numbers. Featured on the pro- which erstwhile colonies hate and American States, would help solve
pressing problems. This program
gram are "The Purple Corn avoid if at all possible.
The U. S. Government so far is not just one of alturistic philanMarch" and "Suite of Five Amerihas maintained an uneasy and dig- thropy, but one of
for
can Folk Songs."
nified silence on the whole Cuban the United States, who cannot afFriday, April 29:
matter. Nothing negative has been ford a hostile Latin America on
Senior Chapel.
The government has not the doorstep.

Saturates Cuba;
Land Seizure, Trade Concern U.S.

anti-Americ-

an

--

S.

anti-Castr-

anti-Yankee-is-
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Leader
Tells Own Story

tinent to any public action which
has been, or may be, taken by
Wooster students on race relations.
I would like to speak as an individual to these in order:
(1) No doubt the action taken
by the solicitors reflected on the
college. Taking this argument to
its conclusion, however, I suppose
that I'd better not wear my "I
Like Ike" pin when I leave the
campus, without taking a referendum. In fact I'd better not do any-

treatment of Negroes according
to their ability, the aim of
N. A. A. C. P.?
(3) How can America act and
call itself the champion of democracy in the world when it
could not even extend its democracy to its own people just
because they are dark?

1

Sit Down

Dominate Scot's Forum

s

22,

st

Marzette Watts, a Negro

student

expelled from Alabama State Coj
lege for his actions during the sit
,
in at the Montgomery
visited the campus last Tuesday
and Wednesday. The following
a brief resume of his story"
court-house-

0f

the Montgomery demonstrations
"On February 25, 35 0f te
decided to attempt a sit-iat tin
new lunch counter at the county
court house. When we appeared
the rest of the patrons went dashing out. Then we were asked to
leave.
"We didn't leave the area, how.
ever, but lined up outside where
the police demanded that we givt
them our names. I gave mine but
sent the rest of the kids back.
"As a result, 9 of us were
from school by decree of
the governor. Then, too, ye
weren't permitted to demonstrate
at all off campus, and those students who tried to leave were it
danger from the white riff rag
who were permitted to carry bat;
and attack us.
"Our attempt to march to uV
court house from the Zion Church
was broken up by fire hoses and
a mob of whites outnumbering us
10 to 1. Eventually things became
so serious that the school expelled
305. And they would rather expel
us all than take back the
n

ei-pelle-

d

sit-inner-

s.

"So now we are waiting. I want
education to studv
law in Alabama if possible, but
in the north if necessary. Then I'll
be going back."
to finish my

JuST As wRitteN
by dave danner
Word has
here.

it that spring
It is well known,
L-fin-

ally

WOOSTER
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however,
that weathermen, columnists, and even people
mistakes in predicting the
Wooster weather, but I'll go o
on a pencil and say it's here. With
the 80 temperatures lately, I got
out all my summer clothes, be
ke

ca-ma-

after that hail last

weekend,

IVr

decided not to send my winter
coat to the cleaners just yet anything can happen at Wooster.
Just because spring still has
doesn't mean that activifo
do. Already the flywhackers are
spearing the spheroids from tie
blue and the thinclads are hurdling, putting, and churning cinders. Meanwhile the netters have
taken over the clay with a flurry
of forehands, and half the camp
has visited the links to play the
game of Presidents. And if yo
don't understand my terminology
it's evident you don't read the
sports page first.
No spring would be comply
without a full social calendar, and
ours is so stacked we might finijl
by next fall. Committees are meit-dou-

eting

fast and furiously,

bts

rehearsal:

go late into the night, while

fra-

presidents, chairmen, director;,
and frenzied participants fight
organized confusion. The boys are
going in for their 500 mile checkups before the dance season
sales are great on the ne
hair tonic that doubles as a hone
lubricant.
ntic

the

start;-an-

d

Of course, this is supposed If
be the season when somebody'1
fancy turns whose you can't
quoted this as Chan?
Your Date Month. Yes, stranff
sa)-Someon-

e

things are happening. Some of the
steadies are becoming a little unsteady, and new faces are seen
with new faces; but still sever
familiar names show up and pin
polish sells at its usual spr'"'
rate.
No one can pin it down to f'J
one thing, but spring has something that makes it really special
Maybe it's the contrast to
long bleak winter, or maybe i';
just seeing nature come out on
again, bringing back all the Wa
wonderful memories of springWhatever it is. when that fir
gentle
spring breeze brushy
against your face, and the
turns a green only matched
the billowing trees, it's the frt
of thing that quickens the
fires the imagination, and du
the ambition. Studv schedules
bill
-

.1

mi.

mm

c

,-

-7

f'
)

Pll'-j- f

,

d

.

suffer as well as the students.
why not enjoy spring a little?
After all, it only comes once
year.

Friday, April 22, 1960
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toil

sfis Te

Winner in 10, loser in 12.
That was the story in Scot baseball action last week, as t
Severance Stadium became a pitchers' paradise of
to
battles.

I

ng

1-- 0

he

pitched hitless ball for
gave way to Dan

innings,

seven

12-innin-

the Yeomen hitless and win
victory in 10 innings.
a
Just Seven Runs
In the week's three games, the
Scots scored a total of seven runs
while
on 21 hits in 32 innings,
their opponents scored six runs on
13 hits. It's been a pitchers' week.
A hit batsman, an Oberlin error, a fielder's choice, Dave Fra-ser'- s
hold
4-- 3

g

Whitaker's

Bob

two-ru-

single, and
triple
n

picked up three runs in the first
inning against Oberlin. The Yeo-

struck back in the sixth
11.
t
using a nu Dayman, a wsik, a
wild pitch, and a steal of home
,
men

1

to score

r
tneir nrst.
.

Dick
In the eighth, pinch-hittinPotter hit a ground ball past the
diving Bob Whi taker into right
g

for the first Oberlin hit. A
triple and another single followed,
and the Yeomen had tied the score
field

at

3-- 3.

Bobel Scores Winner
Ron Bobel singled with two out
in the 10th for the Scots. Ron
Miller followed with a fly ball to
left center beyond the reach of
the diving center fielder, and Bobel scored all the way from first
with the winning tally.

Against Akron,

Bill Ashworth

just three Zip hits in the
affair. Two of the hits,
with an error, came in the
when the Zips scored their

allowed
10-inni-

ng

along
sixth,

runs.

two

Fraser and Ron Miller
blasted solo home runs to
account for the Scots' first two
runs and teamed up for the win- Dave

each

j

1

TT-- "

1

1

-

1

Lose To Denison

17-3-

Ter-jese-

ThriftiCheck

Personal Checking Account, you
can keep as much money or as
little on deposit as you like. And
in addition
JUST SEE WHAT YOU GET

-

THRIFTICHECK
Any amount opens your
account
Your name printed on every
check
free
Checks printed on distinctive

2,

6--

8--

4,

6--

10-8-

6,

3,

7--

5,

5--

7--

7,

5.

Down Park College
Tuesday, the racket squad
dumped touring Park College of
St. Louis, Mo., five matches to
two. First man, John Ferry, came
from behind to remain unbeaten,
Freshman Dave
Little, third man and Mike Rudick,
fourth man, captured their first
matches of the year,
and
2--

6,

6--

1,

6--

0,

6--

2,

6--

Terjesen Leads Scots
Terjesen blasted a 69 to score
4 points asainst both his Mus
kingum and Fenn opponents while
Gates, with an 86, added 3 points
and 2'o
against Muskingum
against Fenn. Johnson's 80 was
worth So points against Mus
kingum as Fenn only presented
a four man team.
Wooster meets Ohio Wesleyan
and Wittenberg, two of the top
teams in the Ohio Conference, in
meet this Saturday.
a
Ohio Wesleyan easily downed
Denison earlier in the season, an
indication of the type of opposi- Hon the Scots will face tomorrow.
tri-angul-

i

ar

The Wooster Inn
Ptan AO'kJ pvi ipwi biua&i Patty
enve

A Complete
each day at

bUmeA.
S-2-

-

fafrvie

special

75

Dining Room
Available for a Few Large Parties

Private or

Semi-Priva-

te

Owing to recent cancellations, a few Guest Rooms
are now available for Commencement.

safety paper

All FOR ONLY
A FEW CENTS A CHECK
1

157 WEST

3.

Sophomore
Chris Hines remained unbeaten
The second doubles team of Marc Cohn
and John Tomasch captured the
fifth point of the match
Next Wednesday, the netters
travel to Alliance to meet Mt.
Union College.
6--

1,

6--

6--

6--

3,

Available in this area only at

Cleveland-Bea- ll

BANK
Office

Opposite the Hospital

LIBERTY

&

Gifts

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

0.

Semi-Precio-

us

Custom Made at No Extra Cost

Stone

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

3.

Many of Oriental Origin

Do llbu Think for yburself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE)

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis- -

respect for absolutes.

You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

A

FREEDLANDER'S

jy.

a.

B

C

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive
vin-tage-typelimousine.D-

oyou

(A) say, "How about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

A

B

A

CJ B

f C J

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!
lf

you

C

manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a cigarette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?
A

A

IIATIOIIAL

Morton's Costume Jewelry

1,

Sailors Victorious,

Attractive, colorful checkbook cover
No charge for deposits

YAYHE COUNTY

He took firsts in the 100 and 6 inches.
220 yard dashes and the broad
Relays Victorious
jump in addiHon to helping Hie
In addition to all this, both
880 yard relay to a triumph.
relay teams won for Hie Scots.
Wims Sets Mark
The 880 squad consisted of Dale
Double winners were Lu Wims Perry, Jim Turner, Tim StepeHc,
in Hie shot put and discus and Art and Patterson. In Hie mile relay
Herriott in the two hurdle events. Herriott, Bob Braun, StepeHc, and
Rog Ramseyer's Harley romped home with Hie
Wims broke
school record in the shot put by win.

3.

6--

6--

d

3,

won
Orwig,
sixth man, who defeated his man
and the second doubles
team of Hines and Orwig, who
won their match
6--

16-poun-

e

le
WITH

n

6--

y

p-arn-

p

When you have a

4

3.

Scot sailors George Griswald,
and
Jean Muir, Bob Glockler,
Judy DeNault played host to and
won the Ohio Dingy Championships held last weekend at Charles
Mills Lake.
The Scots captured 48 points
Ohio
against 39 for runners-uState and Xavier while Ohio Wesleyan and Oberlin scored 33 and
30 points respectively. The Wooster Sailing Club thus recaptures
the trophy which they held during
1957 and 1958 but lost last year
to Ohio State.

Account

After breaking even in its first
promising
victory over DeniAfter last Saturday's stunning 103-2tennis team will meet a first year
action tomorrow afternoon
squad when they play host to son, the Scot scanties return to
Heidelberg tomorrow afternoon on on the Severance track in a triangular meet with Kenyon
and Otterbein.
the home courts at 1:00.
The Scots captured first places
Coach Jim Ewers' netmen
ball 48 ft.
heaving Hie
scored a major upset last in 14 of Hie 15 events, missing 2
inches.
five
In
the
only
in
high
jump.
Saturday against defending Ohio
John Harley in Hie 440, Dave
Conference champions, Kenyon, events every running event but
Moore
in Hie 880, Kurt Liske in
Carl
the
coach
880
yard
run
before bowing five matches to
Munson's
charges
swept first the mile, and Clark Hudson in
four.
the two mile were other Scot runWinners for Wooster were John through third places.
ners with firsts. Bill Konnert pickFerry, who played second man,
Sophomore Stu Patterson was ed up Hie Scots' last individual
Chris Hines, fifth man, the high scorer with I6I4 points.
first with a pole vault of 12 ft.
,
who
Mel

3-- 1

Any

Your

Golf Five Victors
Second Meet,

-

Take Back Trophy

In

in

I

Thinclads Stun Denison,
Home Action Saturday

Heidelberg

prac-Hcall-

g

Keep

Amount

Scotsclicdulc 1

0

Thomas in the eighth after three
Oberlin hits, and watched Dan

run-producin-

To Host

1:00 TENNIS vs.
The Scots collected 11 hits off
HEIDELBERG
Akron hurler Tom Adolph, with
1 :00
Golf at Delaware, O., vs.
Jim Dennison and Fraser getting
W ittenberg and
three each and Miller two.
Ohio Wesleyan
1:30-3:0Baseball at
14 Scots Swish
Ken von (2)
The
struggle against
2:00 TRACK vs. KENYON
Mt. Union was one of tire best
and OTTERBEIN
games to grace the Severance diaMonday,
April 25:
mond in recent years. The Purple
1:00 Golf at Akron
Raider pitcher Steve Ports limited
the Scots to just four hits and Wednesday, April 27:
3:00 BASEBALL vs. HIRAM
two walks, in addition to striking
3 :00 Track at Wittenberg
out 14.
Bill Washburn got the Scots' Thursday, April 28:
1 :00
Tennis at Mt. Union
first hit a ground single to center
April
Friday,
29:
in the sixth. Wooster was able to
1:00 Golf at Tiffin vs.
get men on base in only four of
Oberlin and Heidelberg
the 12 innings.
In the top of the 12th with
Craig Wood having relieved Scot
starter Ron Bobel in the 11th
.
i
Claude Williams led ott with a In
single and was sacrificed to second. The pitcher, Steve Ports, then
rifled a single to left scoring WilCoach Joe Clark's golf fivesome
liams with the first tally of the
met
a "real good Denison team"
game.
last Monday and sulfered their
Wood Starts Rally
,
first defeat of the season,
after
victorious
in
emerging
a
In the home half, Wood started
meet last Saturday
things off with a single. Jim Den- double-dua- l
nison grounded into a force play. with Muskingum and Fenn.
Pinch-hitte- r
Bill Thombs struck
Number one man Barry
out for the second out. Ron Miller
shot a 77 and scored 212
singled to right, advancing Den- points against the Red Men while
nison to third. After fouling off number three man, Karl Hilgert,
a long drive to the bank in right, fired an 86 to score !o point.
Dale Weygandt let an outside However, the Scots third, fourth,
pitch go by, but Umpire Schu- and fifth men, Dave Shriver, Al
macher called it a third strike, Johnson, and Roland Gates were
ending the game.
all shut out.
Tomorrow coach John Swigart's
Last Saturday, the Scots downrecord to ed Fenn,
charges take their
V'Vii and MuskingGambier to face the Kenyon Lords um, 17-Number one man Hilin a double header. Next Wednes- gert shot a 78 to score 34 against
day thev host Hiram's Terrier's in Muskingum and 4 against Fenn.
scheduled to start at 3:00. Number two man Shriver fired a
77 to match Hilgert's 4 points
against Fenn and add 3 points
against the Muskies.
--

Mc-Coni-

Ma

ning run in the 10th. Miller tripled and Fraser singled him home Saturday, April
23:
for the victory.

hits and walked away with a
victory. On Saturday, Mt.
Union's Steve Ports threw a four-hitte- r
in
at the Scots and won
12 frames. Last Tuesday, Tom
10-inni-

Scot Metiers Split,

-- J.

me

On Friday, Bill Ashworth limitthe Akron Zips to just three
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two matches, Wooster's

low-scorin-overti-

ed

VOICE

B

C

Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment not fad or opinion.

or

Familiar pack
f
box.

crush-proo-

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER- -A

SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01960, Brown

&

Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Fellowship Chapter
Picks Hew Officers

MORE ON

.

Scots Forum

.

.

aroused not only among townspeople, who witnessed the 'undignified' corner collection,
but
among its fellow students and the
faculty" (Gilbert Horn, Voice,
April 15, 1960). I can only say
that the checks received in the
past week have far outnumbered
the anonymous phone calls.
(3) True, the group on whose
behalf the collection was made is
endeavoring to influence the policies of the private businessman.
Whether or not they have the right
to do so will be decided in the
courts. The state has the power
to make itself heard before the
bench. But the individual defendant, the colored student of limited
means, if left to his own resources
might well have to rely on the
free services of the segregationist
public defender. End of case.
Finally, we do have problems
in "our own back yard," but how
does this sound: "I'm sorry, but
I can't give to cancer research. I
have a terrible time with sinus
trouble." Neither, I would add,
can we
preach to
the southern white who is defending a system that he and his ancestors have known for 200 years.
Those are sobering considerations,
but not excuses for inaction. Each
must weigh his conviction, make
up his own mind, and having done
so, act accordingly.
Wayne Myers
self-righteous-

ly

can be made. The newspapers
have eagerly reported the sit-istrikes but nowhere else can you
read an account of the following:
Each year in my home town in
the south, we have Lenten Services
daily from 12:30-1:0p.m. durperiod preceding the three-weeing Easter. Three prominent min
isters, each responsible for one
week of services, are invited and
sponsored by the Churchmen of
Church Street. The services are
well publicized and very well attended by city businessmen, office
workers, clerks, etc.
The services were held in the
movie theatre until two years ago
when it was pointed out that this
practice prevented Negroes from
freely attending. This situation
has been corrected and the services
are now held in one of the
churches on Church Street so
Negroes can now attend. Those
that have attended have been welcomed, and no upset has resulted.
This I call progress in the right
direction, for a society cannot be
changed overnight.
Sincerely,
A Southerner
n

0

k

Econo Wash
-

Laundry

Self-Servi- ce

n

FRIDAY

YARNS
two sophomores to fill five posts
Botany, and
Imported,
committee
for
executive
the
on
next year.
Columbia - Minerva
Kent Bull will head the group
KITS
and will be assisted by Ruthie
,
Ram-boTom
Kieffer, vice president,
Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
treasurer, Carol Mergler, secMittens, and Tot Bags
League asking those of us through' retary, and Nancy Musselman,
out the country who listen to the missionary chairman. These offAll Knitting Accessories
New York Philharmonic broad
Free Knitting Instructions
icers will lead the Wooster group
casts to reply to CBS Radio Presi of
has
which
Nairn 9:30 a.m. H 5i!0 p.m.
dent Arthur Hayes' recent chal branches active in over 450 colEvanlngi by App4nlmwil
lenge to "stand up and be leges and
universities.
counted."
As an audience for symphonic
music, we have never been quick
or faithful in voicing our support
of radio programming directed to
us, and we are in danger of losing the Philharmonic broadcasts
unless we do so now and in the
future. The League urges those
who are interested in the present
crisis to write CBS Radio, 485
IT'S A TELEPHONE JOB!
Madison Ave., New York 22.
Marjorie Suhs
Inter-Varsit-

"SINK

and

SATURDAY

THE BISMARK"

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY

"BRAMBLE BUSH"
FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY

'GENE KRUPA STORY"

y

"EDGE

OF ETERNITY"

FOR A PROMISING FUTURE

find...

As a Service Representative you'll

interesting public contact work
friendly companions
good salary
guaranteed increases
chances for promotion

THE

WHITE HUT
Foods

Phone
Order

2-59-

9-1-

Delivery

COME IN FOR DETAILS

64

p.m.
p.m.

0

10-1-

1

Csll collect MA
750 Huron Road

2-24-

133 N. Buckeye
A SOUTHERNER SPEAKS
The interest and efforts being Your Convenient
put forth concerning the sit-iCoin Operated Laundry
strikes in the south have defined
an attitude characteristic of many OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
northerners that the south is makWash and fluff dry in half an
ing no progression towards racial hour. Bring your books and
equality.
study or read; shop, or just
Though you may not have heard relax while our equipment
of some of the things being done
saves you time and money.
and though they seem insignificant
Wash 20c (per load)
at this time, they are building a
Dry
10c (per 10 min.)
basis upon which further progress

Pin. St.

105 W.

PHILHARMONIC
BROADCASTS
To the Editor:
We have on our department bulletin board a letter from the
Symphony
American
Orchestra

Carry-O- ut

The

of RHODES

y

22,

WOOSTER
THEATRE

THE HOUSE

Christian Fellowship elected three freshmen and
Inter-Varsit-

(Continued from Page Two)

Friday, April
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HERE'S
THE BUY
OF THE SEASON!

OHIO BELL

Have a real

15

Cleveland, Ohio

L

a

cigarette-ha- ve

CAME

GIFTS for the BRIDE
Colored Linen Tablecloths 3.95
Wooden Sewing Pieces .50 up
Dec. Casserole 3.95
Cookie Jar 2.50
Chip & Dip 2.00
Waffle Set 3.00
Spice Sets 3.95 up
Brass Candlesticks 3.95 pr.
Pewter Candy Dish 6.00
1

Short Sleeve

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC

SPORT SHIRTS

SQUARE

Wonderful values expertly tailored
from
selected
fabrics
Sanforized
styled for smart
good looks! A wide
selection of patterns
and colors all at this
pleasing price!

&?y-y?M'Xxr.-
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y

long-wearin- g

$2.95
$3 95

SsfY??
Guaranteed

by

"

hi a

Pi

4

Houtkepinf

HI

IN

FSD
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
J. Hejnoi(I Tobicco Co.,

Wlniton-Sale-

N.

m,

C

It Is Formal Time At Wooster College
Complete Tuxedo

U.S. KEDS COURT KING

t

&

Formal Wear Rental

JACKET

SUSPENDERS

TROUESRS
SHIRT

STUDS & LINKS

and Matching
CUMBERBUND
TIE

HANKIE

Professionally designed for
tennis. Acceptable,
top-flig-

ht

too, for campus wear.

Flexible instep and full cush- LOOK
ioning assure complete com.
fort laces to the toe for
Ierfect fit and excellent support. Abrasion-resistasole
polds on any playing surface.
nt

COOPER

MARTINIZING

1-HOUR

The Most in Dry Cleaning

140 South Market Street
Phone
AN-3-68- 41

FREE

PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

or Contact:
AGENTS:

AMSTER SHOES
Automatic Charge Accounts to Students

WHERE:

RICH BARNETT
RICH MYERS
KORNER

KLUB

CARL THOMASY
WES CLEAVES

-

2-69-

88

ANDREWS 413

